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By Jeanette Mundus, Frank And, Frank Mundus

Xlibris Corporation, United States, 2005. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 218 x 142 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The stories in Fifty Years a Hooker range
from dramatic, nerve-pounding accounts of shark hunts to tales of comic misadventures, involving
a host of eccentric characters who could not resist the pull of Frank Mundus legendary idiot
magnet. Mundus extensive compilation accurately reflects the books title. He was, indeed, a hooker.
For fifty years he sold his services, took good care of his customers and saw to it that they had a
good time, hoping that they went away satisfied and would come back again.Among the stories
youll find in Fifty Years a Hooker are: White Shark, White Pineapple.The agony of waiting for the
right writer. How I Got Started Shark Fishing.How a broken arm and two train wrecks kept me on
the right track for a fishing career. The Pelican Disaster.My involvement in one of the worst
maritime disasters off Long Island.Harry Hoffman and the Case of the Lost White Shark.The zany
fishing misadventures of my friend, Harry Hoffman, and me.The 4,500 lb. White Shark.My mate, my
customers and I fight one of the largest whites...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. I could possibly comprehended everything using this published e book. I am easily could possibly get a enjoyment of reading a published
pdf.
-- Dea nna  Ra th I-- Dea nna  Ra th I

Without doubt, this is actually the best job by any publisher. It is writter in basic phrases instead of di icult to understand. You will like the way the author
publish this publication.
-- Dr . Ma r vin Deckow-- Dr . Ma r vin Deckow
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